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Top Recruiter Major Lindsey & Africa Hit by Racial Bias
Suit
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Suit alleges MLA retaliated against recruit over reporting alleged bias
Recruit also sued former law firm Troutman over discrimination

Major Lindsey & Africa, one of the country’s most prolific legal recruiting firms, is facing
claims that a Black, female associate was “blackballed” by the firm in a complaint filed
Tuesday in a Maryland District Court.

The complaint alleges that once Gita Sankano sued her former employer, law firm Troutman
Pepper Hamilton Sanders, MLA lied about availability of open positions and cut off its
relationship with Sankano.

Managing directors Randi Lewis and Andy Ufberg and head of associate practice group Eliza
Stoker are named in the suit. The complaint says Lewis also warned Sankano against suing
Troutman Pepper: “‘If you file this lawsuit, I can’t place you again. You will never find a job.’”

Sankano sued Troutman Pepper in January, alleging racial discrimination and retaliation by
firing her when she complained about the bias.

“Rather than let its clients choose from amongst the most qualified candidates, MLA makes
the unlawful decision for them that minorities who speak out against discrimination are
undeserving of employment,” Tuesday’s complaint reads.
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Wigdor partner Michael Willemin, who is representing Sankano in both lawsuits, said in a
statement, “Anyone with common sense knows that the fear of retaliation is one of the major
reasons that acts of discrimination and harassment are underreported and continue to
persist in the workplace and society at large ... No law firm or company should want to work
with an organization that operates like MLA did in this instance.”

Major Lindsay & Africa is taking Sakano’s allegations extremely seriously, a spokesperson
said.

“In our communications both internally and to Ms. Sankano, our aim was to offer our best
professional advice and to convey a basic principle of our industry: that law firms may be
wary of hiring someone who is suing another law firm. For this reason, we intend to defend
this matter vigorously,” the spokesperson said.

Wigdor has also sued Goldman Sachs Group Inc over gender bias and alleged sexual
harassment at Fox News, among other cases. Littler Mendelson represents Troutman.

The case is Sankano v. Major, Lindsey & Africa, LLC et al, No. 8:24-cv-00951, complaint filed
4/2/2024.The underlying case is Sankano v. Troutman Pepper Hamilton Sanders LLP ,
D.D.C., No. 1:24-cv-00142, complaint filed 1/17/24.

To contact the reporter on this story: Tatyana Monnay at tmonnay@bloombergindustry.com
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Samsung Electronics Co. Ltd. and Micron Technology Inc. convinced an administrative
tribunal to cancel the final two Netlist Inc. patents connected to a $303 million Texas jury
verdict dating back to 2023 against the Korean electronics giant.

Dish’s $3.9 Million Patent Fees Award Scrutinized at Fed. Cir.

Probing questions about a district judge’s justifications for a Dish Network LLC $3.9 million
attorneys’ fees award against a patent-assertion entity dominated a Federal Circuit oral
argument Tuesday.

Ex-Trump Adviser Navarro Loses Fight Over Presidential Records

Peter Navarro, a onetime trade adviser to then-President Donald Trump, lost his latest bid to
avoid turning over presidential records from his private email account.

Latest Stories in IP Law

George Carlin Estate Settles AI Deepfake Suit Against Podcasters

The estate of comedian George Carlin reached an agreement to end its lawsuit against two
podcasters who allegedly used artificial intelligence to create a new Carlin comedy special
released on YouTube.

Public Health Groups Sue FDA Again Over Delayed Menthol Ban (1)

Public health groups sued US regulators a second time for failing to follow through on a plan
to ban menthol-flavored tobacco products.

Bryan Cave Combines With 12-Lawyer Litigation Firm in Seattle
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Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner has combined with Seattle trial firm Harrigan Leyh Farmer &
Thomsen, tripling the size of its Pacific Northwest outpost.
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